
APPENDIX D  

Appendix D contains the documentary evidence 
to support Ellen G. White and source 
quotations referred to in the analyses of 
certain chapters of the study. The exhibits 
for each chapter will be described on the 
title sheet for that particular section of 
Appendix D. The sections of the appendix will 
be designated according to the DA chapters for 
which they contain documents. 

The exhibits vary as to nature and extent. 
Space limitations did not allow us in every 
case to present the full text of the Ellen 
White letter, manuscript, or article. The 
same limitations apply to source documents. 
We have endeavored, however, to present enough 
of the text in each instance to provide a 
literary context for the portion selected. 

When there are multiple presentations of the 
Ellen White text we follow a chronological 
order. If we have the handwritten text of 
Ellen White it will be given first in 
photocopy form. The secretary's copy will 
follow, and the published form(s) come last. 
For duplication purposes we have re-typed the 
typescript copies exactly as they appear 
(except perhaps for paging). We have also 
added sentence numbers corresponding to the 
references given in the text presentation of 
the body of this research report. The 
published articles have been pasted up and 
photocopied in their published format. We 
have not usually carried the underlining and 
bold lettering into the appendices. We have 
attempted to present the textual evidence in a 
neutral form for study by the reader. 
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APPENDIX D - Chapter 3 

Introduction to Manuscript 24 

Manuscript 24, 1891, was not written as a 
manuscript by Ellen White. It is one of a 
special type of manuscripts compiled by a 
secretary from the journals of Ellen White. 
In the case of Manuscript 24, the material was 
first selected and copied by C. C. Crisler, 
one of Ellen White's secretaries, from Diary 
Book 17. He entitled the compilation "Diary" 
and gave it the reference number, Manuscript 
5. He dated it 1903, the year he made it up 
from various diary entries of Ellen White in 
the journal which now has entries also from 
the years 1892 and 1909. 

Sometime later it was discovered that the 
excerpts he selected came from entries which 
for the most part carried the date of 1891. 
The manuscript was then reindexed as 
Manuscript 24, 1891. 

Crisler separated the various portions he 
selected by using a line across the page. 
This line indicated that he was not copying a 
continuous Ellen White script. Crisler also 
supplied the subtitles to be found throughout 
MS 24 including the one which called attention 
to content associated with what Ellen White 
was covering in DA, chapter 3. Crisler found 
the date of March 5 on a page just prior to 
where he had selected the text on the 
rejection of Christ. He accordingly dated his 
material taken from pages 98-100 as originally 
written in March, 1891. 

The White Estate has no record that this 
material from Diary Book 17 had ever been 
copied before Crisler did it in 1903. 

Our text presentation begins several 
paragraphs earlier than does the material on 
chapter 3 of DA. This extra material will 
show how Ellen White combines thoughts on 
different topics in her manuscripts, and 
further, how Chrisler edited her text. We 
have endeavored to parallel the typescript 
with Ellen White's handwritten text to assist 
the reader in following the latter. 
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APPENDIX D - CHAPTER 3 

Manuscript 24, 1891 

. It [Bible knowledge] turns man's mind from the 

earth heavenward, and makes the repentant sinner a new 

creature in Christ Jesus. The transforming grace of God 

leads men to take upon themselves the yoke of Christ, and to 

become "laborers together with God." Thus through grace man 

becomes one with the Father, and gives to the world 

unmistakeable [sic] evidence of what the truth can do in 

sanctifying the receiver. Enlightened by daily partaking of 

the Word, man becomes a spectacle to the unfallen worlds, to 

angels, and to his fellow men. 

"Whosoever heareth these'sayings of mine, and doeth 

them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which built his 

house upon a rock." The character of the Christian will be 

positive and stable; it will be monumental, commemorating 

the great truths of the Bible, that others may be benefited 

by the sign of obedience he carries. "If ye love Me, keep 

My commandments." The Sabbath of the fourth commandment "is 

a sign between Me and you throughout your generations; that 

ye may know that I am the Lord that doth sanctify you." 

Let the inquiry be, "What is truth?" The darkness of 

error and superstition and falsehood 
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Manuscript 24 1891 

has covered the earth, and gross darkness the people. 

THE CAUSES OF THE JEWISH REJECTION OF CHRIST. March, 1891. 

1It has been demonstrated that man by searching can not 

find out God. 2The most learned men in the days of Christ, 

--philosophers, legislators, priests,--in all their pride 

and superiority, could not interpret God's character. 3They 

could not discern spiritual things. 4The ancient pages of 

the oracles of the gods were turned over and over again, but 

did not give the wise men any help in solving the problem. 

5When, in the fulness of time, Christ came to our 

world, it was darkened and marred by the curse of apostasy 

and spiritual wickedness. 6The Jews had wrapped themselves 

about with the dark mantle of unbelief. 7They kept not the 

commandment of God, but regarded as of more importance their 

own traditions. 8"In vain do they worship Me," the Saviour 

declared, "teaching for doctrines the commandments of men. 

9For laying aside the commandment of God, ye hold the 

tradition of men, as the washing of pots and cups: and many 

other such like things ye do. . . . 10Full well ye reject 

the commanment of God, that ye may keep your own tradition." 

11And at another time He said, "Ye do err, not knowing the 

Scriptures, nor the power of God." 

12Those whom He addressed regarded themselves as 

exalted above all other peoples. 13To them, they proudly 

boasted, had 
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Manuscript 24 1891 

been committed the oracles of God. 14The earth was 

languishing for a teacher sent from God; but when He came 

just as the living oracles specified He would come, the 

priests and the instructors of the people could not discern 

that He was their Saviour, nor could they understand the 

manner of His coming. 15Unaccustomed to accept God's word 

exactly as it reads, or to allow it to be its own 

interpreter, they read it in the light of their maxims and 

traditions. 16So long had they neglected to sutdy and 

comtemplate the Bible, that its pages were to them a 

mystery. 17They turned with aversion from the truth of God 

to the traditions of men. 

18The Jewish Nation had reached a critical time in its 

histroy. 19Much was at stake. 20Would human ignorance give 

way? 21Would there be a thristing for a deeper knowledge of 

God? 22Would this thirst develop into a longing for 

spiritual drink, as the thirst of David developed into a 

longing for water from the well of Bethlehem? 23Would the 

Jews turn from the influence of false teachers, which had 

perverted their senses, and call upon God for divine 

instruction? 

24Many were sitting in the shadow of death, waiting for 

the Sun of Righteousness 
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Manuscript 24 1891 

to break forth upon them. 25And when Christ came as a human 

being, a flood of light was shed upon the world. 26Many 

would have received Him gladly, choosing to walk in the 

light, if the priests and the rulers had only been true to 

God, and had guided the people aright by giving to them a 

true interpretation of the truths of the Word. 27But so 

long had the leaders misapplied the Scriptures, that the 

people were misled by falsehoods. 28It seemed as if a 

misapplication of the teachings of God's Word was the 

special work of those who should have stood as faithful 

sentinels of truth. 

29The Jews, as a nation, refused to accept Christ. 

30 They turned from the only One who could have saved them 

from eternal ruin. 31A similar condition of things exists 

in the so-called Christian world to-day. 32Men who claim to 

understand the Scriptures are rejecting God's law, and are 

exerting a strong, determined influence against it. 33They 

make the keeping of God's commandments a matter of 

condemnation. 34What is the result?--35Look at the course 

of the youth growing up around us. 
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APPENDIX D - Chapter 3 
• 

Introduction to Letter 43, 1895 

On June 14, 1895, Ellen White wrote a 
long letter to Dr. John Harvey Kellogg of 
Battle Creek, Michigan. In this letter she 
includes lengthy comment on the work and 
purposes of Satan. In that same context she 
makes observations on, the first advent of 
Christ and on the world into which He came. 

Some of her comments touch on the content 
of chapter 3 of DA and contribute toward the 
development of the literary form of that text. 
Since pages 18-22 of the Kellogg letter, where 
these comments on the incarnation appear were 
published in the Review and Herald several 
months later, the article is also reproduced 
in this section of the Appendix. 

We have added page one of the Kellogg 
letter to show the literary context of Ellen 
White's remarks on Satan's efforts to thwart 
the work of Christ. 
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APPENDIX D - CHAPTER 3 

Letter 43, 1895 

Dr. J. H. Kellogg, 

Dear Brother,--I thank you for the letters you have 

sent, and will now try to reply to them as best I can. The 

first American mail for this month was sent off yesterday, 

but another mail goes by the Vancouver on the 20th, by which 

you will receive this letter. Bro. McCoy wrote me in 

reference to enlarging some of your buildings, and 

especially mentioned the enlarging of your bakery, saying 

that this was very much needed. I must leave you to settle 

the matter as you think best; for your necessities are known 

to yourselves and to God. I have given you the light that 

God has given me in regard to investing means in erecting 

buildings, and I must have no voice in saying anything 

different further about the matter. 

I have been much pained because means have been 

invested in putting up additional school buildings at Battle 

Creek, when this investment was uncalled for. The College 

was large enough to accomodate all the students that could 

be managed successfully in the school. The fact of the 

matter was that those in charge were not able to manage the 

students that were already in attendance as they should be 

managed, and the money invested in putting up new buildings 

was greatly needed in planting the standard of truth in 

cities in America, and in opening new fields to the living 

minister. We have great need of means in this far off 

portion of the Lord's vineyard. But I dare not counsel you 
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Letter 43 1895 

on the matter of which you have spoken. . . . 

1Speaking of Satan, our Lord says that "he abode not in 

the truth." 2He was once the covering cherub, glorious in 

beauty and holiness. 3He was next to Christ in exaltation 

and character. 4It was with Satan that self-exaltation had 

its origin. 5He became jealous of Christ, and falsely 

accused him, and then laid blame upon the Father. 6He was 

envious of the position that was held by Christ and the 

Father, and he turned from his allegiance to the high 

commander of heaven, and lost his high and holy estate. 

7Though the angels had a knowledge of God and of Jesus 

Christ, though they were happy in the glorious service which 

they did for the King of heaven, yet through the deceptive 

power of the evil one, through his crooked representations 

of Christ and the Father, he deceived a great company of 

angels, drew them into sympathy with himself, and associated 

them with himself in rebellion. 8Satan and his sympathisers 

became the avowed antagonists of God, established their own 

infernal empire, and set up a standard of rebellion against 

the God of heaven. 9All the principalties and powers of 

evil rallied to the work of overthrowing the government of 

God. 

10Satan accomplished the fall of man, and since that 

time it has been his work to efface in man the image of God, 

and to stamp upon human hearts his own image. 11Possessing 

supremacy in guilt, he claims supremacy for himself, and 

exercises over his subjects the power of royalty. 12He 
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Letter 43 1895 

cannot expel God from his throne, but through the system of 

idolatry, he plants his own throne between the heaven and 

the earth, between God and the human worshipper. 13He 

intercepts every ray of light that comes from God to man, 

and appropriates the worship due to God. 

14Satan has wrought with deceiving power, bringing in a 

multiplicity of errors that obscure the truth. 	15 Error 

could not stand alone, and would soon become extinct, if it 

did not fasten itself like a parasite upon the tree of 

truth. 16 Error draws its life from the truth of God. 17The 

traditions of men, like floating germs, attach themselves to 

the truth of God, and men regard them as a part of the 

truth. 	18  Through false doctrines Satan gains a foothold, 

and captivates the minds of men, causing them to hold 

theories that have no foundation in truth. 19Men boldly 

teach for doctrines the commandments of men, and as 

traditions pass on from age to age, they acquire a power 

over the human mind. 20But age does not make error truth, 

neither does its burdensome weight cause the plant of truth 

to become a parasite. 21The tree of truth bears its own 

genuine fruit, showing its true origin and nature. 22The 

parasite of error also bears its own fruit, and makes 

manifest that its character is diverse from the plant of 

heavenly origin. 

23It is through false theories and traditions that 

Satan gains his power over the human mind. 24We can see the 

extent to which he exercises his power by the disloyalty 
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Letter 43 1895 

that is in the world. 25Even the churches that profess to 

be Christian have turned from the law of Jehovah, and have 

erected a false standard. 28Satan has had his hand in all 

this for by directing men to false standards, he misshapes 

the human character, and causes humanity to acknowledge him 

as supreme. 27He works counter to the holy law of God, and 

denies God's jurisdiction. 281t is at LUcifer's throne that 

every evil work finds its starting point, and obtains its 

support. 

29Satan has charged injustice upon God, and at various 

times has set in motion all his supernatural agencies in 

order to shut off from man the knowledge of God, to turn 

their attention from the temple of God and His sanctuary, 

• 
and to establish his own kingdom in the earth. 30At 

different times he has almost succeeded in spreading 

idolatry throughout the world. 31The history of the past 

shows that he has striven to obtain the mastery upon earth, 

and that his strife for supremacy has seemed to be almost 

wholly successful. 32He has worked in such a manner that 

the Prince of heaven has seemed to be lost sight of. 331t 

has seemed that the confederacy of idolatry has borne 

supreme sway, and that Satan had indeed become the god of 

this world, 34But the only begotten Son of God has looked 

upon the scene, has beheld human suffering and misery. 

35With pity he has seen how his human agencies have been 

blinded by the deceptions of the enemy, and have become 

victims of satanic cruelty. 36He has seen how Satan has 
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Letter 43 1895 

exalted men simply for the purpose of casting them down, how 

he has flattered them in order to draw them into his net and 

then destroy them. 37He looked upon the schemes of Satan by 

which he works to blot from the human soul every trace of 

likeness to God. 38How he [Satan] leads them into 

intemperance so as to destroy the moral powers which God 

gave to man as a most precious, priceless endowment [sic]. 

39He [Christ] saw how that through indulgence in appetite 

brain power is destroyed, and the temple of God is in ruins. 

40He looked with compassion upon men who were becoming 

corrupted, ruined, murdered, and lost. 41Through choosing a 

ruler who chained them to his car as captives, and yet these 

slaves were so bewildered, so beguiled and deceived, that 

they were actually pleased with their slavery as they moved 

on in gloomy procession toward eternal ruin,--to death in 

which is no hope of life, toward night, to which cometh no 

morning [sic]. 42He saw human beings possessed by devils, 

saw satanic agencies incorporated with men, saw the bodies 

of men become the habitations for the degrading indwelling 

of demons. 43Men made for the dwelling place of God became 

the habitation of dragons. 44The senses, the nerves, the 

passions, the organs of man were worked by supernatural 

agencies in the indulgence of the grossest, vilest lust. 

45The very stamp of demons was impressed upon the 

countenances of men, and human faces reflected the 

expression of the legions of evil with which they were 

possessed. 46Such was the prospect upon which the world's 
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Letter 43 1895 

Redeemer looked. 47What a horrible spectacle for the eyes 

of infinite Purity to behold! 48Wherein can he behold his 

image? 49And yet God, the infinite Cod, so loved the world, 

that he gave his only begotten Son, (for such a world!) that 

whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have 

everlasting life." 

50Christ came to our world, the Sent of God to take 

human nature upon him. 51The mysterious union was to be 

formed between human nature and the divine nature. 52Christ 

was to become a man, in order that he might unfold to man as 

fully as possible the mysteries of the science of 

redemption. 53But the scheme of redemption far exceeds the 

comprehension of the human mind. 54The great condescension 

on the part of God is a mystery that is beyond our 

fathoming. 55The greatness of the plan can not be fully 

comprehended, nor could infinite Wisdom devise a plan that 

would surpass it. 581t could only be successful by the 

clothing of divinity with humanity, by Christ becoming man, 

and suffering the wrath which sin has made because of the 

transgression of God's law. 57Through this plan the great, 

the dreadful God can be just, and yet be the justifier of 

all who believe in Jesus, and who receive him as their 

personal Saviour. 58This is the heavenly science of 

redemption, of saving men from eternal ruin, and can be 

carried out through the incarnation of the Son of Cod in 

humanity, through his triumph over sin and death, and in 

seeking to fathom this plan all finite intelligences are 
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baffled. 

59Before the world was created infinte Wisdom provided 

for the terrible possibility of man's disloyalty. "Though 

man transgressed God's law, yet the law was not weakened in 

the slightest particular. 51It stands fast for ever and 

ever as his eternal throne. 62No hope could be found for 

man through the alteration of God's law, but Cod so loved 

the world that he gave himself in Christ to the world to 

bear the penalty of man's transgression. 63God suffered 

with his Son as the divine Being alone could suffer, in 

order that the world might be reconciled to him. 

64From the moment that Christ entered the world the 

whole confederacy of Satanic agencies were set at work to 

deceive and overthrow him as Adam had been deceived and 

overthrown. 65Could he win the victory over Christ, the 

world that God had created would become his empire. 

66When Christ was born in Bethlehem the angels of God 

appeared to the shepherds who were watching their flocks by 

night, and gave divine credentials of the authority of the 

newborn babe; Satan knew that one had come to the earth with 

a divine commission to dispute his authority. 67He heard 

the angels as they sang, "Behold, I bring you good tidings 

of great joy, which shall be to all people. 68For unto you 

is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is 

Christ the Lord. 69And this shall be a sign unto you; ye 

shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a 

manger. 70And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude 
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of the heavenly host, praising God, and saying, Glory to God 

in the highest, and on earth peace, goodwill toward men." 

71The heavenly heralds aroused all the wrath of the 

synagogue of Satan. 72He followed the steps of those who 

had charge of the infant Jesus. 73He heard the prophecy of 

Simeon in the temple courts, who had long been waiting for 

the consolation of Israel. 74The Holy Ghost was upon him 

and he came by the Spirit into the temple. 75Taking the 

infant Saviour in his arms, he blessed God, and said, "Lord, 

now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace according to 

thy word; for mine eyes have seen thy salvation, which thou 

hast prepared before the face of all people. 76A light to 

lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel. 

77Satan was filled with frenzy as he saw that the aged 

Simeon recognized the divinity of Christ. 

78The commander of heaven was assailed by the tempter. 

79He had no clear unobstructed passage through the world. 

80He was not left free to win to his kingdom the souls of 

men by his gracious mercy and lovingkindness and without 

hindrance. 81From the time that he was a helpless babe in 

Bethlehem, when the agencies of hell sought to destroy him 

in his infancy through the jealousy of Herod, until he came 

to Calvary's cross he was continually assailed by the Evil 

One. 82In the councils of Satan it was determined that he 

must be overcome. 83No human being had come into the world 

and escaped the power of the deceiver. 84The whole forces 

of the confederacy of evil were set upon his track to engage 
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in warfare against him, and if possible to prevail over him. 

85The fiercest and most inveterate enmity was put between 

the seed of the woman and the serpent. 86The serpent 

himself made Christ the mark of every weapon of hell. 

87Satan knew that he must either conquer or himself be 

conquered. 88Success or failure involved too much for him 

to leave the work with any one of his agents of evil. 89The 

Prince of evil himself must personally conduct the warfare, 

since all other enterprises were inferior to this. 90He 

came in determined opposition against Christ from the very 

beginning of his work. 91"But the child grew and waxed 

strong in spirit, filled wiith wisdom.. and the grace of God 

was upon him. . . . 	92And Jesus increased in wisdom and 

stature, and in favor with God and man." 

93Satan saw the image of God in the character and 

person of Jesus Christ. 94He knew that if Christ carried 

out his plan his Satanic authority would be at an end. 

95Therefore the life of Christ was a perpetual warfare 

against Satanic agencies. 96The conflict increased in 

fierceness and malignity, as again and again the prey was 

taken out of his hands. 97He rallied the whole energies of 

apostacy fsicl against the Son of God. 
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APPENDIX D - Chapter 3 

Introduction to RH Article, October 22, 1895 

The article, "Satan's Malignity Against 
Christ and His Service," reproduces portions 
of Letter 43, 1895, to J. H. Kellogg. It is 
possible that Marian Davis took portions of 
the article into her scrapbook for use in the 
proposed work on the life of Christ. She need 
not have returned to the original text in 
Kellogg's letter. Nearly all of the text of 
Kellogg's letter found in chapter 3 also 
appears in this article. In any case, it is 
clear that Ellen White is presenting material 
from Harris' work, The Great Teacher, when 
composing the letter to Kellogg. 
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Smarm° of Wu, our Lord says that "he 
abode not in the truth." "lie was once the coy- 3L  
ering cherub, glorious in beauty and holiness. 
He was next to Christ in exaltation and charac-
ter. lit was with Satan that self-evaltarlon had 
its origin. rile became jealous of Christ, and 
falsely accused him, and then laid blame upon 
the Father. ("He was envious of the position 
that was held by Christ and the Father, and he 01t is through false theories and traditions that 
turned from his' allsiance to the Commander ,,Satan sins his power over the human mind. 
of heaven and lost-his high and holy estate. We can see the extent to which he exercises 
Though the angels had a knowledge of God and-his power by the disloyalty that is in the world. 
of Jesus Christ, though they were happy in the .3"Eveu the churches that profess to be Christian 
glorious service which they did for the King 
of heaven, yet, through his crooked representa-
tions of Christ and the Father, the evil one de-
ceived a great company of angels, drew them 
into sympathy with himself, and associated them 
with himself in rebellion. 'Satan and his sym-
pathizers became the avowed antagonists of God 
established theirown infernal empire, and set up 
a standard of rebellion against the God of 
heaveit 	the principalities and powers of 
evil rallied to the work of overthrowing the gov-
ernment of God. 
sit(Satan accomplished the fall of man, and since 
that time it has been his work to efface in man 

;the image of God, and to stamp upon human 
'hearts his own image. Possessing supremacy 
in guilt, he claims supremacy for himself, and 
exercises over his subjects the power of royalty, 
lie cannot expel God from his throne, but 
through the system of idolatry, he plants his 
own throne between the heaven and the earth, 
between God and the human worshipep nHe in-
tercepts every ray of light that comes from God 
to man, and appropriates the worship that is 
dye to God. 
ilgatan has wrought with deceiving power, 
bringing in a multiplicity of errors that obscure 
the tenth. 'Ira; cannot etand alone, and 
would soon become extinct if it did not fasten 

have turned from the law.of Jehovah, and have 
erected a fable standard as-Satan has had his 
hand in all this; for by directing men to false 
standards, he misshapes the human character, 
and emirs humanity to acknowledge him as su-
preme.w He works counter to the holy law of 
God, and denies God's jurisdiction. iaIt is at 
his throne that every evil work finds its stadia 
point and obtains its supporQ 
31  Satan has charged injustice upon God, and at 
various times has set in motion all his super-
natural agencies, in order to cut off from men the 
knowledge of God, to turn their attention from 
the temple of God, and to establish his own 
kingdom in the earth. *At different times he 
has almost succeeded in spreading idolatry 
throughout the world. liThe history of the past 
shows that he has striven to obtain the mastery 
upon earth, and that his strife for supremacy 
has seemed to be almost wholly successful. 3)11e 
has worked in such a manner that the Prince of 
heaven has seemed to bn lost sight of. 331t has 
seemed that the confederacy of idolatry  has 
borne supreme sway, and that Satan had indeed 
become the god of this world. "But the only 
begotten Son_of God has looked_upon the scene, 
has beheld human suffering and misery.flith 
pity he has seen how his human agencies have 
been blinded by the deceptions of the enemy, 

itself like a parasite upon the tree of truth. and have become victims of Satanic cruelty. 
Error draws its life from the truth of God. *He has seen how Satan has exalted men simply 
The traditions of men, like floating germs, at- for the purpose of casting them down,.hovile 
tech themselves to the truth of God, and men has flattered them, in ord.& 1.6 draw them into 
regard them as a part of the truth. Through his net and destroy them. 31He looked upon the 

SATAN'S MALIGNITY AGAINST CHRIST 

AND HIS PEOPLES 

BY URN. Z. 0. WHITE. 

false doctrines, Satan gains a foothold, and cap-
tivates the minds of men, causing them to hold 
theories that have no foundation in truth. °Men 
boldly teach for doctrines the commandments of 
men ; and as traditions pass on from age to age, 
they acquire a power over the human mind. 
But age does not make error truth, neither does 
its burdensome weight cause the plant of truth 
to become a parasite.'" The tree of truth bears 
its own genuine fruit, showing its true origin 
and nature. 33The parasite of error also beans its 
own fruit, and makes manifest that its character 
is diverse, from the plant of heavenly origin. 
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schemes by which Satan works to blot from the 
human soul every trace of likeness to God ; how 
he led them into intemperance so as to destroy 
the moral powers which God gave to man as a 
moot precious, priceless endowment. 55Ele saw 
how, through indulgence in appetite, brain power 
was destroyed, and the temple of God was in 
ruins:5911e looked with compassion upon men 
who were becoming corrupted, ruined, murdered, 
and lost, through choosing a ruler who chained 
them to his car as captives, and yet these slaves 
were so bewildered, so beguiled and deceived, 
that they were actually pleased with their slavery 
as they moved on in gloomy procession toward 
eternal ruin,—to death in which is no hope of 
life, toward night to which comes no morning. 

4°He saw human beings possessed by devils, saw 
Satanic agencies incorporated with men, saw the 
bodies of men become the habitations for the 
degrading indwelling of demons.*Man, made 
for the dwelling-place of God, became the habi-
tation of dragontaThe senses, the nerves, the 
passions, the organs of man, were worked by su-
pernatural agencies .a_in the indulgence of the 
grossest, vilest Inst.'"The very stamp of demons 
was impressed upon the countenances of men, 
and human faces reflected the expression of the 

,legions of evil with which they were possessed. 
WStich was the prospect upon which the world's 

Redeemer looked.4'Wkst a horrible spectacle for 
the eyes of infinite purity to behold ! 4 N9'herein 
can he behold his image rflAnd yet God, the 
infinite One, "so loved the world, that he gave 
hie only begotten Son [for such a world I3, that 
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life." 

440hrist came to our world, sent of God to take 
human nature upon him/1 Th* mysterious union 
was to be formed between human nature and the 
divine nature. Christ was to become a man, in 
order that he might unfold to men as fully as 
possiVe the mysteries of the science of redemp-
tion."" But the scheme of redemption far swede 
the comprehension of the human mind..J.5Tbe 
great condescension on the part of God is a mys- 
tery that is beyond our fathoming.51The great-
ness of the plan cannot be fully comprehended, 
nor could infinite _Wisdom devise a plan that 
would surpass it. nt could be successful only 
by the clothing of divinity with humanity, by 
Christ becoming man, and suffering the wrath 
which sin has snide because of the transgression 
of God's law.9)Throngh this plan the great, 
BA dreadful God can be just, and yet be the 
justifier of all who believe in Jesus, and who 
receive him as their personal Saviour. 011ie is 
the heavenly science of ret'emption, of saving 
men from eternal ruin, and can be carried out 
through the incarnation of the Son of God, 
through his triumph over sin and deatb.57 In 
seeking to fathom this plan, all finite intelli-
Laces are baffled 
55 Before the world was created, infinite Wis-
dom provided for_ the terrible possibility of 
man's disloyalty.17Though man transgressed 
God's law, yet the law was not weakened in the 
slightest particular.4°It stands fast forever and 
ever as his eternal throne. IgNo hope could be 
found for man through the alteration of God's 
law, but God so loved the world that he gave 
himself in Christ to the world to bear the pen-
alty of man's tranegression.aGod suffered with 
his Son, as the divine Being alone could suffer, 
in order that the world might become recon-
ciled to him. 

(Omductedsviweek) 
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APPENDIX D - Chapter 13 

Introduction to Diary Book 14, 1890 

As the reader might have noted on page 
142 of this research work, the at-hand section 
of Diary Book 14, 1890, is entitled "Christ's 
Humiliation." We have made our own 
typescript, endeavoring to be faithful to the 
handscript of the author. In these pages of 
diary material Ellen White describes in 
general the temptations of Christ in the 
wilderness, while touching upon the conflict 
between good and evil in terms of the origin 
of evil with Lucifer who now comes as an angel 
of light to tempt Christ and lure Him from His 
allegiance to God, His Father. The different 
stages 	of 	Christ's 	humiliation 	are 
presented--namely, His taking upon Himself the 
nature of man and then having to "meet the 
strong man armed with all his weapons of 
deception and falsehood." Finally, a view of 
Christ's signal victory is given, which 
victory placed humanity in "an elevated 
scale." 

Some might consider this whole selection 
from the pen of Ellen White a christological 
gem. 
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APPENDIX D - CHAPTER 13 

DIARY BOOK 14, 1890 

Di(90) Bk 14 

IChrist's humiliation 

is not understood and not 

appreciated; forty days and 

nights was Jesus subjected 
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enemy, the one who was once 

next to Christ in 

in glory, in the 

courts. 2/t is 

to have the place of Christ 

and Christ was one with the 

Infinite God and because 

this was not accorded him he 

became jelious [sic] and 

became the originator of 

Sin. 4Satan wished to 

change the government of 

L God, to fix his own seal to 

the rules of Cods (sic) 

kingdom. 5Christ would not 

be brought in to this desire 

ji
and here 

stated, Thou was (sic) 

. exalted because of thy 

beauty &c. 3But he wanted 
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the warfare against Christ 

commenced and waxed strong, 

working in secrecy but known 

to God Lucifer became a 

deceiving charicter [sic). 

He told falsehood for 

truth. 7He was expelled 

from heaven and apparently 

Christ was alone with him in 

the 	wilderness 	of 

temptation. aYet he was not  

alone for angels were around 

him, just as angels of God  

are commissioned to minister  

unto those who are under the 

fearful assaults of the 

enemy. 9Christ was in the 

ilderness with the one with 

whom there was war in heaven 

and the one whom he 

overcame, and Satan was 

defeated. 10Now Satan meets 
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him 	under 	different 

circumstances. 11The glory 
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that was round about him is 

no longer visible. 12He has 

humbled himself, taken upon 

himself our nature, and he 

• came into the world to stand 

, at the level of humanity 

whom Satan had deceived and 

to fight his battles in 

behalf of the race whom he 

has deceived through his 

lying power. 13His whole 

effort was to draw Christ 

away from his allegience 
S 
(sicl to God, to undermine 

in a deceptive way his 

principles in his allegience 

[sic) to the Lord God. 

14Here what mental anguish 

Christ passed through, what 

grief, what torture of mind. 

15He was face to 
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face not with a hideous 

monster as is represented 

with bats wings and cloven 

feet but a beautiful angel 

of light apparently just 

the presence of God, 

his deceiving powers 

which was (sic) so great 

that the third of the 

heavenly angels were (sic] 

induced to believe him to be 

right and unite with him 

against God and his Son 

Jesus Christ. 16And now was 

Satans 	[sic] 	personal 

contact in this world with 

Christ of a most determined 

char icter [sic) for if Satan 

succeeded here in his strong 

and wily efforts he was 

conqueror and the prince of 

the World, but all his 

claims to the kingdoms of 

the world he knew was [mid 

false and could not be 

sustained unless he should 

overcome Christ. 
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I take in the debth (sic) and 

the force of these 

temptations unless the Lord 

'shall bring man where he can 

open these scenes before him 

by a revelation of the 

' matter and then impressed 

with humanity it can only be 

but partially comprehended. 

• 18His assaults were 

prepared 	for 	the 

; circumstances in accordence 
4 
\[sle] with the exalted 

charicter (sic! with which 

he had to deal. 19If he 

gains the victory in the 

first temptation he would 

secure him in all the rest. 

.20Satan had never aimed his 

darts at so shining a mark. 

210ur Lords [sic] trial and 

test 

1 
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171t is impossible to 
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and proving shows kid that 

he could yield to these 

temptations else the battle 

was all a farce. 	22But he 

did not yield to the  

solicitation of the enemy, 

thus evidencing that the  

human nature of man united  

with the divine nature by  

faith may be strong and  

withstand Satans [sic] 

temptations.  23Christ [sic] 

perfect humanity is the same 

that man may have through  

connection with Christ. 

24As God Christ could not be  

tempted any more than he was  

not tempted from his  

allegience [sic] in heaven. 

25But as Christ humbled  

himself to the nature of men 

he could be tempted.  26He 
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had not taken on him even 

the nature of the angels but 

humanity perfectly identical 
A..6 

with our own nature except 

without the taint of sin. 
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27A human body, a human mind 

with all the peculiar 

properties, he was bone, 

brain and muscle, a man of 

our 	flesh. 	28 He was 

compassed with the weakness 

of humanity and the 

circumstances of his life 

was (sic] of that charicter 

[sic) that he was exposed 

to all the inconvenience 

that belong to men, not in 

wealth nor in ease, but in 

poverty and want and 

humiliation. 29He breathed 

the very air man must breath 

[sic]. 30He trod our earth 

as man. 	31He had reason,  

conscience, memory, will and 

affections of the human soul 

which was united with his 

divine nature. 320ur Lord 

was tempted as man is 

tempted. 
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33He was capable of yielding 

to temptations as are human 

beings. 34His finite nature 

was pure and spotless but 

the divine nature that led 

him to say to Philip he that 

bath seen me bath seen the 

Father also, was not 

humanized 	neither 	was 

humanity deified by the 

blending or union of the two 

natures. 35Each retained 

its essential charicter 

'isici and properties. 36But 

here we must not become in 

our ideas common and earthly 

and in our perverted ideas 

we must not think that the 

liability of Christ to yield 

to Satans [sic] temptations 

degrades his humanity and he 

possesses the same sinful 

corrupt propensities as man. 

7The divine nature combined 

ith the human 
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made him capable of yielding 
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to Satans Wel temptations. 

"Here the test to Christ,  

was far greater than that of 

Adam and Eve, for Christ 

took our nature fallen but 

not corrupted, and would not 

be corrupted unless he 

received the words of Satin 

in the place of the words of 

God. 39Was not capable of 

yielding to temptation 

places him where he cannot 

be a perfect example for man 

and the force and the power 

of this part of Christ (sicl 

humiliation which is the 

most eventful is no 

instruction or help to human 

beings. 408ut the facts of 

this history is (sic] not 

fable 
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but a living active 

experience, and [which false 

theory) would rob Jesus of 

his 	greatest 	glory, 

allegience !sic; to Cod, 

which enshrouded him as a 

garment in this world on the 

field of battle with the 

relentless foe; and he is 

not reckoned with the 

transgressor because he 

descended in his humiliation 

to be tempted as man would 

be tempted and his nature  

was that of man capable of  

to temptation. 

purity and 

holiness was [sic] assailed 

by a fallen foe, the very 

one that he (aid became 

corrupted and then been 

[sic] ejected from Heaven. 

42How deeply and cruelly 

must Christ have felt this 

humiliation. 
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49Christ's 

humiliation--How do angels 

fallen look upon this pure 

and uncontaminated One, the 

Prince of life through the 

different stages of his 

humiliation, when they look 

upon the scene, the Son of 

the Living God humiliated to 

take upon himself the nature 

of man; and meet the strong 

man armed with all his 

weapon of deception and 

falsehood to overcome Jesus 

Christ? 50And every victory 

gained how precious it is. 

511t is in behalf of the 

human family, exalting, 

elevating, ennobling the 

Workmanship of God; and 

Satan that has been at work 

for centuries to do the work 

of degrading, debasing, and 

prostituting all his powers 

to do his hellish work. 
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75The Humanity of 

Christ received the fallen 

foe and engaged in battle 

with 	him. 	76He was 

sustained in that conflict  

by divine power just as man 

will be sustained by his 

being  _a_partaker of the  

divine nature. 	77He gained  

victory after victory as our 

champion, the Captain of our 

Salvation and the divine 

approval of Cod and all the 

universe of heaven flowed 

into his soul. 7 aHis nature 

as shocked almost unto 

death but the heavenly 

angels ministered unto the 

suffering one. 
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T 79A11 	heaven 

a 

workranship of God, was 

because the humanity, the 

with Cod by the signal 

victory gained. "Christ 

was tore than conqueror 

leaving the way open that 

placed in an elevated scale 

ran ray be rore than 

conqueror through Christs 

[sic) merits because he 

loved him. alThe Son of the 

Infinite God is brought into 

the tenderest sympathies 

with the terpted church. 

82He knows how to succor 

because he was himself 

those who shall be terpted 

rejoiced 

terpted. 
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APPENDIX D - Chapter 13 

Introduction to Diary Book 32, 1899 

This special diary section on the 
temptations of Christ carries the date of 1899 
as designated by the White Estate. However, 
in the handwritten text, on the page with a 
number 25 in the upper righthand corner, this 
interesting statement is penned: "Therefore, 
the minds of his disciples do not comprehend 
important matters of truth even in 1889, for 
the same reason." 	There is good evidence to 
indicate that all but 33 or so sentences of 
the 164 sentences of MS 143, 1897, have been 
directly, or in some cases less, influenced by 
Diary Book 32, this selection. 	(Page 144 of 
this research paper contains a brief 
description and discussion of the MS 143 
material.) Intriguingly, sentence 128 of MS 
143 states: "And for the same reason Christ's 
disciples of 1897 do not comprehend important 
matters of truth." (The 18- was typed; the 
-97 was added by hand.) It appears from such 
internal evidence that this particular diary 
book portion should have been dated ten years 
earlier than it is. 

This section of Diary Book 32, as has 
been noted on page 143 of the research paper, 
evidently comprised part of the life of Christ 
collection of materials which were drawn upon 
by Marian Davis in composing the book Desire 
of Ages. 
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IThe temptation in the 

wilderness was a most trying 

ordeal. 2What a picture was this 

for Heaven to look upon. 3Christ 

who knew not the least moral 

taint of defilement of sin took 

our nature in its deteriorated 

condition which was humiliation 

indeed greater than finite man 

can comprehend. 4He was holy, 

harmless, undefiled; separate 

from sin and sinners. 

5There must be not the 

faintest lines of misgiving in 

regard to the perfect freedom 

from sinfulness in the human  

nature of Christ. hour faith 

must be an intelligent faith 

looking unto Jesus in perfect 

confidence, in full and entire 

faith in the atoning sacrifice. 

This is essential that the soul 

may not be enshrouded in 

darkness. 

8The least taint of sin in 

Jesus Christ, Satan would have 

bruised his head, 

APPENDIX D - CHAPTER 13 

DIARY BOOK 32, 1899 
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but he could only touch the heel. 

9Had the head been touched, the 

hope of the whole race has 

perished. 10Divine wrath would 

have come upon Christ as upon 

Adam, and himself, and the church 

would have no hope. 11"He knew 

no sin." 12He was the Lamb 

without blemish. 

13This Holy Substitute is 

able to save to the uttermost for 

he presented to the wondering 

universe perfect and complete 

humility in his human charicter 

[sic] and perfect obedience to 

all the requirements of God. 

14This is why repenting, 

believing man may be made the 

righteousness of God in Jesus 

Christ. 

ISTaking upon himself man's 

nature in its fallen state does 

not make Him in the least a 

participant in their sins. 
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6Notwithstanding he is subject 

to infirmities and weaknesses of 

the flesh with which humanity was 

encompassed, "that it might be 

fulfilled which, was spoken by 

Esaias the prophet saying, 

Himself took our infirmities and 

bear our sicknesses." 

17When we contemplate that 

Jesus was on this earth a man of 

sorrows and acquainted with 

grief, that in order to save 

fallen ran from eternal ruin he 

for our sakes became poor that we 

through his poverty might be made 

rich, it should lay in the dust 

all our pride and put to shame 

all our vanity and reveal to us 

our sin of self sufficiency. 

aBehold him making the wants and 

trials and griefs and sufferings 

*This "sentence" may well be a continuation of No. 15. Throughout the 
sentence divisions are more or less arbitrary and therefore not neces-
sarily representing the author's intent. 
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of sinful man his own. 19Can we 

not take home the lesson that God 

personally and sympathetically 

entered into humiliation of the 

sufferings and bruises of the 

soul in consequence of sin and 

20He  

as touched with the feelings of 

our infirmities in all points 

tempted like as we are tempted. 

21God was manifest in the 

flesh. 22He humbled himself. 

23What subject for thought (sic] 

deep earnest contemplation! 24So 

infinitely great that he was the 

Majesty of heaven and he stooped 

so low, yet without losing one 

atom of his dignity or lessening 

in any degree his glory and yet 

steps still 

yet he was without spot. 
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lower, he was in his world which 

he made yet in poverty in the 

depths of abasement and 

humiliation among men. 25He 

stated, "The foxes have holes and 

the birds of the air of [sic] 

nests, but the Son [of] wan had 

not where to lay his head." 26He 

submitted to insult and mockery 

and contempt to ridicule to bear 

false statements to hear his 

message freighted with love and 

goodness and mercy misapplied, 

misstated, and himself called the 

Prince of Devils because he had 

the divine power to testify to 

his being the Son of God, for no 

one could do the works that he 

did do unless his power came from 

heaven. 

27What.moved his own nation 

to throw such scorn upon Jesus? 

8It was the purity 
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and sinlessness of Christ's 

humanity that stirred up the 

(sic] such Satanic hatred, 

because truth was revealing 

falsehoods. 

29He, Satan, had declared 

that the sin of Adam revealed 

that human beings could not keep 

the law of God, and he thus 

sought to carry the universe with 

him in this decision. 30Christ 

came to the earth, taking 

humanity and standing as man's 

representative, to show in the 

conflict and controversy with 

Satan that he was a liar, that 

man, as God created him, 

connected with the Father and the 

Son, could obey every requirement 

of Cod. 

31God speaking through his 
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servants declare, "and his 

commandments are not vievious 

[Biol." 32Sin separated man from 

his Cod and, keeping or 

maintaining this separation, 

Satan's words would appear to be 

truth. 33Christ came to unmask 

Satan and reveal him as a liar, 

pure truth against error. 

34Christ came that through trial 

and disputing of Satan's claims 

in the great conflict, he should 

demonstrate the matter, that a 

ransom had been found, that no 

less than the Majesty of heaven 

would undertake in man's behalf, 

taking man's nature and with the 

same facilities that man may 

obtain, he will stand 



the may become a partaker of 

all the universe of heaven and 

Di(99) Bk 32 

the test and proving of God as 

man must stand the same test and 

trial. 

35Divinity and humanity 

combined, he was victor, and man 

was not left in his human 

strength in the .carfare with 

Satan, but divine power was 

placed upon man that, at the 

seeking and asking of man, man 

divine nature; "let him take hold 

of my strength and make peace 

with me and he shall make peace 

ith me, saith the Lord." 36He 

overcomes the corruption that is 

in the world through lust. 

37Now Satan sees that his 

true charicter (sic) before all 

the worlds which God had created 

would go wholly on the side of 

God, and his prospect of future 

influence with these would be cut 

off entirely. 38Cheist's 
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humanity has demonstrated for 

eternal ages the matter which 

would settle the controversy. 

9The enmity in the prophecy in 
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Eden was to be universal, not 

confined merely to Satan and the 

Prince of Life, but be felt by 

all mankind between the serpent's 

seed and the seed of the woman. 

40The seed of Satan is 

wicked men who resist the Spirit 

of God, who will call his law, as 

did their father the De'vil, a 

yoke of bondage. 41Be that 

committeth sin is of the Devil. 

42Sin is the transgression of the 

law. 	43The 	enmity 	was 

supernaturally put between the 

seed of the woman against the 

seed of the Devil. 44With Christ 

the enmity was in one sense 

natural, in another, supernatural 

as humanity and divinity 
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was [sic] combined. 45Never was 

the enmity developed in such 

marked degree as when Christ was 

a resident of this earth, his 

divinity clothed with humanity. 

6Never had there been a being 

upon the earth that hated sin 

with so perfect a hatred as Jesus 

Christ. 47He had seen its 

deceiving, infatuating power upon 

the holy angels which resulted in 

their revolt, and all his power 

was enlisted against Satan. 
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8This is the secret which 

stirred up Satan with such an 

intense hatred against Christ. 

9The truth was flashing its 

light in the purity and holiness 

of Jesus Christ amid the moral 

darkness wherewith Satan 
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had enshrouded the world and thus 

as exposing his falsehoods and 

deceiving charicter Isic) of sin, 

and spoiling his corrupting 

influence. %Satan and the whole 

lust [host) of fallen beings was 

determined to urge the warfare 

most vigorously, for there stood 

one in the world, so pure he was 

a perfect representation of the 

Father, and in charicter [sic) 

and practices was a refutation of 

Satan's misrepresentations of the 

charicter [sic! of God. 

51_ -rhe pure life and holiness 

God was heaven's light in 

contrast with Satanic darkness, 
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truth pure and heavenly in 

contrast with error and darkness. 

52Thus a perpetual reproach of 

all sin was in a world of 

sensuality and sin, because of 

his spotless righteousness who 

did no sin, neither was guile 

found in his mouth. 53With what 

intense interest was this 

controversy watched by the loyal 

angels and the unfallen worlds, 

as the honor of the law of God 

as being vindicated. 54Not  

merely for this world, but for 

the universe of heaven and the 

worlds that God had created was 

[sic] to have the controversy 

orever settled. 

55Satan saw God, whom he had 

charged with the attributes 
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himself possessed, revealed in 

Christ in his true light, of a 

compassionate, merciful God, not 

willing that any should perish, 

but that all sinful men come to 

repentance and should have 

eternal life. %This was what 

ia 
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enraged Satan. 

57It was not wholly the 

absence of external honor and 

riches and glory which caused the 

Jews to reject Jesus, but it was 

Son of righteousness, shining 

amid the moral darkness in such 

distinct rays, it revealed the 

contrast between sin and 

holiness, 'purity and defilement, 

and such light was not welcome to 

them. 58  Christ was not such an 

one as themselves, and every 

miracle which he wrought did 

convince some of his divine 

charicter (sic), answering to 

them 
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to specifications of Messiah in 

prophecy; but those who did not 

receive this light of heaven set 

themselves the more determinedly 

against this evidence to mislead 

the people. 

59Had a man in the damson 

elks of life done the sane works 

in miracles that Christ done 

[sic], all would have given 

credence that he was working by 

he power of God. 60The sick 

ere healed, persons afflicted 

with demoniac demonstrations were 

healed and sitting at the feet of 

Jesus clothed and in their right 

mind, lepers and paralytics were 

healed, the dumb spoke, the ears 

of the deaf were opened, the dead 

ere brought to life and that 

hich Christ specified would 

charicterize (sic] his work, the 

poor would 
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have the Gospel preached to them. 

61- -.she Jews were expecting an 

earthly prince to deliver them 

from that which the Lord had told 

them would take place if they did 

not keep the way of the Lord in 

obeying his statutes and his 

commandments, and his laws. 

2The Jews had made their proud 

boasts that Israel's king, the 

star arising from Judah, would 

break their thralldom and the 

Jewish nation would be a kingdom 

of Priests. 63They could have 

borne this disappointment better 

than the righteous denunciations 

of every abomination in the land. 

64He laid bare in parables their 

professed sanctity as whited 

sepulchers deceiving the people 

by pretentions to sanctity. 

65The teachings of Christ is 

[sic] the sowing of the seed 
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to be afterwards transplanted and 

cultivated by his disciples. 

66He scattered the heavenly grain 

like precious pearls here and 

there which minds and hearts who 

desired light and knowledge would 

skillfully gather up as precious 

treasures sent them from heaven. 

67After his resurrection, then 

opened he their understanding, 

that they might. understand the 

scriptures. 

68Everything 

transposed by the 

arts of Satan. 

seemed to be 

working of the 

69Truth was 

covered up with rubbish of error, 

hidden from finite sight, and the 

special work of Christ was 

occupied in adjusting the claims 

between heaven and earth. 70The 

inordinate attachment to earthly 

things had eclipsed the heavenly, 

and put the Lord out of their 

sight and knowledge, and false 

theories as false 
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gods which they cherished and 

worshipped in the place of Cod. 

71- -"rhe tempter said to Christ, "V 

thou wilt worship me, all ,tile 

kingdoms of the world shall be 

thine." 	 e 

72Intense worldliness has 

been one of Satan's most 

successful temptations to keep 

the minds and hearts of men so 

completely filled with worldly 

attractions and worldly business 

that there is no room for 

heavenly things. 73The work of 

Jesus Christ was to set forth 

truths more spiritual and deep 

because of their importance than 

they had ever heard before from 

rulers, scribes and elders. 

4The sayings of Christ are to be 

appreciated not merely in that 

measure of understanding of those 

ho heard him, but in their 

mportant bearings which he 

himself attached to them. 75He 

took the old, old truths which 

himself was 
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the originator and placed them 

before his hearers in heaven's 

own light. 76How different were 

their meaning! 77What a flood of 

meaning and brightness and 

spirtuality was brought into the 

explanations of these truths! 

78When Christ referred to 
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his humiliation, rejection, and 

crucifixion, the disciples would 

not take in his meaning. 75It 

had been a part of their 

education to expect Christ to set 

up a temporal kingdom, and when 

he spoke of his sufferings, they 

could not comprehend his words. 

80He reproved them because of 

their slowness of apprehension. 

81He promised that when the 

comforter should come that he 

would bring many things to their 

remembrance. 
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82The truth that is opened to the 

understanding, which the mind 

asps as truth, is capable of 

constant expansion and new 

developments, while looking lad 

it, the truth is seen in its 

bearings on life and charicter 

Isici and becomes more clear and 

certain and beautious (sic] while 

he mind grasps it in its 

preciousness, in its heavenly 

properties, and all who hold upon 

t becomes (sic] elevated, 

ennobled, sanctified. 

83The Light of the world is 

sending his divine rays back to 

enlighten the earlier Jewish 

economy and the truth relating to 

himself in figures and tupes, and 

he minds that through false 

nterpretation of Scripture have 

been accepting the sayings of men 

as the commandments of Cod now 

look to God himself as the Author 

of all truth and can's inventions 
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and traditions as unreliable, and 

not only so, but dangerous, for 

they place men where God should 

be. 84The sayings of men are put 

where a Thus saith the Lord 

should be. 85The light and life, 

Jesus the world's redeemer, after 

resurrection, shows he 

possesses the key and he unlocks 

the treasure house of the old 

testament, opens and explores 

hidden things. 868e separates 

the precious truth from 

superstitious 	errors 	and 

devisings and imaginings of men, 

and yet many truths he had to say 

to his disciples which could not 

be said because they did not 

advance with the shining of the 

light which was flashed upon the 

whole Levitical laws and the 

sacrificial offerings (sic]. 

7They had become corrupted with 

the traditions of men. 
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88Thereforr, the minds of 

his disciples do not comprehend 

important matters of truth even 

in 1889, for the same reasgm. 

9Christ assigned (told) why he 

could not say the many things he 

longed to say to them because 

they did not advance with the 

light, embrace the light and 

follow on to still greater 

brightness as Providence leads 

the way. 90So dull have been the 

comprehension of even those who 

teach the truth to others that 

many things cannot be opened to 

them until we reach heaven. 911t 

ought not to be so, but as men's 

minds become narrow they think 

they know all, and set one stake 

after another in points of truth 

as they have only a glimpse of it 

and close the mind 
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as though there was [sic] no more 

room for them to learn; and 

should the Lord attempt to lead 

them on, they will not take up 

ith this increased light, but 

hug the spot where they think 

they see a glimering (sic) of 

light when it is only a link in 

the living chain of truths and 

promises to be studied to find 

entrance into the mind. 92-They 

have only a rough outline of what 

is to follow. 

93The entire system of 

Judaism was the Gospel veiled. 

94Par, very far are human minds 

rom grasping (in) the teachings 

of Christ, old truths in new 

settings, but I have been shown 

that those who will not consider 

are like the Jews. 95It is 

humbling to their dignity and 

pride to work the mines of truth, 

the harmonious relation of truth 

like links in a chain. 96Just as 

East as the mind is quickened by 

the spirit of God to comprehend 
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the light and in humbleness of 

mind appropriate it that it shall 

be diffused to others and reflect 

back glory to God in increased 

light [sic). 97Development of 

truth will be the reward of the 

humble-hearted diligent men who 

fear God, who walk with Cod. 

9-many, very many who are 
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truth will never be the reward of 

indolence. 102Investigation of 

every point that has been 

accepted as truth would richly 

repay the earnest seeker in 

finding precious gems of old 

ruths in new settings. 103In 

closely investigating every jot 

and tittle in ideas of truth that 

we think is established truth 

beyond controversy, in comparing 

Scripturewith 	Scripture, 

searching to see if there is no 

flaw in the interpretation of 

Scripture, errors may be 

discovered; and while digging in 

the mines of truth, examining the 

ore, precious jewels will be 

ound of inestimable value. 

104Jesus would have the 

searcher of the Scriptures sink 

down the 
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shaft deeper in the mines of 

truths of vital importance to 

their present and eternal 

interest, truth which they have 

been working upon, and if the 

(Spirit of) research is properly 

conducted there will be 

discovered lodes of preciouS 

golden 	treasury. 
	105The 

Scripture is the field, for it is 

the 	storehouse 	of 	the 

unsearchable riches of Christ. 

106 This was the charicter 

[sic) of the teachings of Christ. 

1071 am the Way, the Truth, and 

the life. 108The rich treasures 

of truth opened before the hungry 

starving people attracted and 

charmed their senses. 109It was 

so in contrast with the dry 

lifeless spiritless expositions 

of the old testament scriptures, 

and the miracles which he wrought 

kept constantly before the minds 

the glory and honor of God. 

110He seemed to his hearers to be 

a messenger direct from heaven 

for he spoke not 
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to their ears, but to their 

hearts. 111After listening to 

Christ, the doctrines and 

teachings of the Priests and 

rulers was Isis) dry and painful 

to the senses, and the priests 

and rabbis saw they could not 

hold the people. 112Thi s excited 

the jealousy and hostility of the 

dignitaries of the temple and 

synagogue. 

1135e stood forth in his 

humility but in majesty and 

dignity as one born to command. 

114A power attended him wherever 

he went and hearts were melted 

into tenderness, and earnest 

desire was created to be in his 

presence to listen to his voice 

which uttered truths with solemn 

melody. 

11SAnd Satan was earnest and 

determined in his enmity against 

Christ. 
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116Evil angels conspired with 

evil men and the whole energies 

of apostacy was [sic) aroused 
,F 

because one stood in their midst 

unlike themselves. 117The whole 

watching 

confederacy of darkness was 
As 

critically a semblance 

of 
over the 

a chance to rise in triumph 

c  divine and human 

substitute and surety for the 

human race, that he might shout 

"Victory!" and the world and its 

inhabitants forever become his 

kingdom. 

118But Satan reached only 

119He could not touch the heel. 

the head. 

120Th e circumstances of his 

birth was [sic] divine, but [he] 

was treated by his own nation, 

those who had blinded their eyes 

to spiritual things, 
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as a blot and stain upon him. 

12-these insinuations and charges 

against him was (sicl a small 

part of the abasement he endured 

in his life, not easy for 

humanity to bear. 122_ -where was 

not a part of the bitterness 

hich he did not taste, and the 

bitter woe and curse which he did 

not endure, that he might bring 

many sons and daughters unto 

glory. 

123He was in his youth 

subject unto his parents, and 

example to all youth in obedience 

and honoring his parents. 124He 

was the Majesty of heaven but in 

the divine plan he must descend 

rom his high and holy estate to 

take humanity that humanity might 

touch humanity 
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and divinity combined with 

humanity by hold of divinity. 

125In his youth he learned 

the trade of a carpenter arid 

employed his time in earning his 

bread by the sweat of his bras': 

126Thus he honored physical laboi 

and gave this as a lesson in his 

practical life, in his lowly 

occupation, which should be an 

encouragement to strengthen every 

human being in performing the 

common place duties of life that 

Jesus' labored and toiled to 

provide for his own temporal 

wants; and he was God in human 

flesh. 

127His entire life was 

marked with humility, and 

everything connected with Christ 

was not after the world's habits 

and customs and practices. 

12a.. what a lesson is given to the 

Christian churches throughout the 

orld not to exalt themselves 

above Jesus the 
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Majesty of heaven their Redeemer. 

129 ghat do they find in  the 

example of Christ for their 

feelings of superiority, keeping 

themselves apart from their 

fellow men, hiding themselves 

from their own flesh? 130Because 

one has obtained more of this 

worlds (sic( goods than his 

neighbor, because the world 

honors the wealthy and despises 

the poor, will those who claim to 

follow Jesus do this? 131Whose 

leading .and example are they 

imitating? 132Certainly not the 

example of him who said, "I came 

to preach the Gospel to the poor, 

to heal the broken hearted Sc. 

(sic( 
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133Satan controls the minds of 

men in their devotion and love of 

the world. 134They are so 

attached to worldly things that 

all kinds of sins will be 

committed in order to gain some 

worldly advantage. 135Satan 

thought to succeed with Christ on 

this point. 138He thought that 

the humanity of Christ might 

easily be overcome by his 

temptations, but Christ was not 

moved. 

137God must be supreme in 

every mind. 138Christ used the 

only weapons justifiable for 

human beings to use, that is the 

word of him who is mighty in 

council, "It is written." 139Man 

is dazed and charmed with the 

glitter and tinsel of the world. 
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APPENDIX D - Chapter 13 

Introduction to Manuscript 143, 1897 

MS 143 represents the second stage in the 
development of a text tradition on the 
temptations of Christ originating with the 
diary material, Di(99), just preceding this. 
The content of MS 143 is very similar to that 
of Diary Book 32, 1899, focusing on the nature 
of Christ and the temptations which Be had to 
meet, touching on the conflict between good 
and evil, and closing with a discussion of 
"truth" and how it is made practical to 
believers. 

The reader may wish to examine the three 
stages of development, from diary material 
(Di(99), Bk 32), to manuscript (MS 143, 1897), 
to Signs article (June 9, 1898), and discover 
for himself/herself the correspondence of 
thoughts, either verbatim or paraphrased. Our 
cursory examination would suggest that the 
following sentences of MS 143 seem not to 
correspond directly to the diary text: 22-24, 
44, 54, 62, 65-68, 70, 80-85, 98-102, 105, 
132-134, 137, 151-156, 162. 

Furthermore we would list six instances 
of similar thoughts being carried over; they 
are as follows: sentence 2 with Di(99)33; 37 
with Di(99)35, 36; 69 with Di899)71; 108 with 
Di(99)109; 126 with Di(99)89; 135 with 
Di(99)96. 

The several paragraphs of MS 143 which 
would apply more directly to the content of DA 
chapter 13 begin with sentence 60. 
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APPENDIX D - CHAPTER 13 

MS 143, 1897 - Christ's Mission to Earth 

1In heaven Satan had declared that the sin of Adam 

revealed that human beings could not keep the law of God, 

and he sought to carry the universe with him in this belief. 

2Satan's words appeared to be true, but Christ came to 

unmask the deceiver. 3He came that through trial and 

dispute of the claims of Satan in the great conflict, he 

might demonstrate that a ransom had been found. 4The 

Majesty of heaven would undertake the cause of men, and with 

the same facilities that man may obtain, stand the test and 

proving of God as man must stand it. 

5Christ came to the earth, taking humanity and standing 

as man's representative, to show in the controversy with 

Satan that he was a liar, and that man, as God created him, 

connected with the Father and the Son, could obey every 

requirement of God. 6Speaking through his servant he 

declares, "His commandments are not grievous." 71t was sin 

that separated man from his God, and it is sin that 

maintains this separation. 

8What a sight was this for heaven to look upon. 

9Christ, who knew not the least moral taint or defilement of 

sin, took our nature in its deteriorated condition. 10This 

was humiliation greater than finite man can comprehend. 

11He was the Majesty of heaven, but in the divine plan he 

descended from his high and holy estate to take humanity, 

that humanity might touch humanity, and divinity, combined 

with humanity, take hold upon divinity. 
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12God was manifest in the flesh. 13He humbled himself. 

145ahat a subject for thought, for deep, earnest 

contemplation. 15So infinitely great that he was the 

Majesty of heaven (sic], and yet he stooped so low without 

losing an atom of his dignity or glory. 16Christ stooped to 

poverty and to the deepest abasement and humiliation among 

men. 17"For our sake he became poor, that we through his 

poverty might be made rich." 18"The foxes have holes," he 

said, "the birds of the air have nest, but the Son of man 

hath not where to lay his head. 19Christ submitted to 

insult and mockery, contempt and ridicule. 20He heard his 

message, which was fraught with love and goodness and mercy, 

misapplied and misstated. 21lie  heard himself called the 

prince of the devils because he testified to his Sonship 

with God. 22The circumstances of his birth were divine, but 

by his own nation, those who had blinded their eyes to 

spiritual things, it was regarded as a blot and a stain. 

23But these insinuations and charges were but a small part 

of the abuse he endured in his life. 24There was not a drop 

of bitter woe which he did not taste, not a part of the 

curse which he did not endure, that he might bring many sons 

and daughters to God. 

25When we contemplate the fact that Jesus was on this 

earth as a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief; that in 

order to save fallen man from eternal ruin, he left his 

heavenly home, we should lay in the dust all our pride. 

26This fact should put to shame all our vanity, and reveal 
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to us our sin of self-sufficiency. 27Behold him making the 

wants, the trials, the grief and suffering of sinful men his 

Own. 28Can we not take home the lesson that God endured 

these sufferings and bruises of soul in consequence of sin. 

29By taking upon himself man's nature in its fallen 

condition, Christ did not in the least participate in its 

sin. 30Be was subject to the infirmities and weaknesses of 

the flesh with which humanity is encompassed, "that it might 

be fulfilled that was spoken by the prophet Esaias, Himself 

took our infirmities and bare our sicknesses." 31He was 

touched with the feeling of our infirmities, and was in all 

points tempted like as we are. 32And yet he was without a 

spot. 

33There should not be,the faintest misgivings in regard 

to the perfect freedom from sinfulness in the human nature 

of Christ. 34Our faith must be an intelligent faith, 

looking unto Jesus in perfect confidence, in full and entire 

faith in the atoning sacrifice. 	35  This is essential that 

the 	soul may not be enshrouded in darkness. 	3 8This holy 

Substitute is able to save to the uttermost, for he 

presented to the wondering universe perfect and complete 

humility in his human character, and perfect obedience to 

all the requirements of God. 37Divine power is placed upon 

man, that he may become a partaker of the divine nature, 

having escaped the corruption that is in the world through 

lust. 3 8This is why repenting, believing man can be made 

the righteousness of God in him. 
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39The purity and holiness of Christ, the spotless 

righteousness of Him who did no sin, neither was guile found 

in his mouth, was heaven's light in contrast with Satanic 

darkness. 40In him was a perpetual reproach upon all sin in 

a world of sensuality and sin. 

41The enmity referred to in the prophecy in Eden was 

not to be confined merely to Satan and the Prince of life. 

42It was to be universal. 43Satan and his angels were to 

feel the enmity of all mankind. 44fli  will put enmity," said 

God, "between thee and the woman, between thy seed and her 

seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his 

heel." 45The seed of Satan is wicked men, who resist the 

Spirit of God, and who call the law, as did their father the 

devil, a yoke of bondage. 46 Sin is transgression of the 

law," said Christ. 47"He that committeth sin is of the 

devil." 

48The enmity put between the seed of the serpent and 

the seed of the woman was supernatural. 49With Christ the 

enmity was in one sense natural, in another sense it was 

supernatural, as humanity and divinity were combined. 50And 

never was the enmity developed to such a marked degree, as 

when Christ became a resident of this earth. 51Never before 

had there been a being upon the earth who hated sin with so 

perfect a hatred as did Christ. 52He had seen its 

deceiving, infatuating power upon the holy angels, causing 

them to revolt, and all his powers were enlisted against 

Satan. 53In the purity and holiness of his life, Christ 
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flashed the light of truth amid the moral darkness with 

which Satan had enshrouded the world. 54Christ exposed his 

falsehoods, and deceiving character, and spoiled his 

corrupting influence. 

55It was this that stirred Satan with such an intense 

hatred of Christ. 	5 5V7ith his hosts of fallen beings he 

determined to urge the warfare most vigorously; for there 

stood one in the world who was a perfect representation of 

the Father, and in his character and practices was a 

refutation of Satan's misrepresentations of the character of 

God. 

57It was the purity and sinlessness of Christ's 

humanity that stirred up such Satanic hatred. "His truth 

revealed their falsehoods. 59Satan saw God, whom he had 

charged with the attributes which he himself possessed, 

revealed in Christ in his true character,--a compassionate, 

merciful God, not willing that any should perish but that 

all should come to him in repentance and have eternal life. 

60lntense worldliness has been one of Satan's Post 

successful temptations. 61He designs to keep the minds and 

hearts of men so completely filled with worldly attractions 

that there will be no room for heavenly things. 62He 

controls the minds of men in their love of the world. 63The 

inordinate attachment to earthly things eclipses the 

heavenly, and puts the Lord out of the sight and 

understanding of men. 64False theories and false gods are 

cherished in the place of the true. 
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"men are dazed and charred with the glitter and tinsel 

of the world. 66They are so attached to the things of earth 

that they will commit any sin in order to gain some worldly 

advantage. 67Satan thought to overthrow Christ on this 

point. 68He thought that the humanity of Christ would be. 

easily overcome by his temptations. 69"And the devil taketk 

him up into an exceeding high mountain, and sheweth him all 

the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them; and said: 

unto him, All these thngs will I give thee if thou wilt fall 

down and worship me." 

70But Christ was unmoved; and he used only the weapons 

justifiable for human beings to use,--the word of Him who is,  

mighty in council, "It is written." 

71Had there been the least taint of sin in Christ, 

Satan would have bruised his head. 72As it was, he could 

only touch his heel. 73Had the head of Christ been touched, 

the hope of the human race would have perished. 74Divine 

wrath would have come upon Christ as it came upon Adam. 

75Christ and the church would have been without hope. 76But 

Christ "knew no sin." 77He was the lamb "without blemish 

and without spot." 

78With what intense interest was this controversy 

watched by the heavenly angels and the unfallen worlds as 

the honor of the law was being vindicated. 79Not merely for 

this world, but for the universe of heaven and the worlds 

that God had created was the controversy to be forever 

settled. 80The confederacy of darkness were watching for 
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the semblance of a chance to rise and triumph over the 

divine and human substitute and surety of the human race, 

that the apostate might shout, Victory, and the worlds and 

its inhabitants forever become his kingdom. 81But Satan 

w reached only the heel, he could not touch the head. 

he sees that his true character is clearly revealed before 

all heaven, and that the heavenly beings and the worlds that 

God has created would be wholly on the side of God. 83He 

sees that his prospects of future influence with them will 

be 	entirely cut off. 84  Christ s humanity will demonstrate 

for eternal ages the question which settled the controversy. 

85What was it that moved his own nation to throw such 

scorn upon Jesus? 86The Jews were expecting an earthly 

prince, who would deliver them from the power which God had 

declared would rule over them if they refused to keep the 

way of the Lord, and obey his statutes, his commandments and 

his laws. 87They had made their proud boast that Israel's 

king, the star arising from Judah, would break their 

thraldom, and make of them a kingdom of priests. 

88But it was not the absence of external honor and 

riches and glory that caused the Jews to reject Jesus. 

89The Sun of Righteousness shining amid the moral darkness 

in such distinct rays revealed the contrast between sin and 

holiness, purity and defilement, and much light was not 

welcome to them. 90Christ was not such an one as 

themselves. 91The Jews could have borne their disappointed 

hopes better than they could the righteous denunciation of 
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their sins. 92In parables Christ laid bare their professed 

sanctity. 93He compared them to whited sepulchers, 

deceiving the people by their pretentions to piety. 

94That which Christ had specified would be his work, 

was fulfilled. 95The sick were healed, demoniacs were 

restored, lepers and paralytics were made whole. 96The dumb 

spake, the ears of the deaf were opened, the dead were 

brought to life, and the poor had the gospel preached to 

them. 97Had a man in the common walks of life done the same 

works that Christ did, all would have declared that he was 

working by the power of God. 98Every miracle wrought by 

Christ convinced some of them of his true character, which 

answered to the specifications of the messiah of prophecy; 

but those who did not receive the light of heaven set 

themselves more determinedly against this evidence. 

99In his youth Christ was subject unto his parents,--an 

example of obedience to all the youth. 100In his youth he 

learned the trade of a carpenter, and earned his bread by 

the sweat of his brow. 101Thus he honored physical labor, 

and gave it as a lesson in his practical life. 102It should 

be an encouragement and source of strength to every human 

being in the performance of the common place duties of life 

to know that Jesus labored and toiled to provide for his own 

temporal wants. 

103The teachings of Christ, in precept and example were 

the sowing of the seed, to be afterward cultivated by his 

disciples. 104He scattered the heavenly grain like precious 
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pearls, which minds and hearts that desired light and 

knowledge might skilfully gather up as precious treasures 

sent from heaven. 

105Christ set truths more spiritual and deep than had 

ever before been heard from rulers, scribes, or elders. 

106"I am the way, the Truth, and the Life," he declared. 

107The rich treasures of truth opened before the people 

attracted and charmed their senses. 108They were in marked 

contrast with the dry, lifeless, spiritless expositions of 

the Old Testament Scriptures by the rabbis. 109And the 

miracles which he wrought kept constantly before his hearers 

the honor and glory of God. 110He seemed to them a 

messenger direct from heaven, for he spoke not to their ears 

only but to their hearts. 

111After listening to Christ the doctrines of the 

priests and rabbis were dry and painful to the ears of the 

people. 112These dignitaries of the temple saw that they 

could not hold the people, and they were filled with 

jealousy and hostility. 113Christ stood forth in his 

humility, yet in dignity and majesty, as one born to 

command. 114A power attended him wherever he went, and 

hearts were melted into tenderness. 115An earnest desire 

was created to be in his presence, to listen to the voice of 

Him who uttered truths with such solemn melody. 

116-The sayings of Christ are to be valued, not merely 

in accordance with the measure of the understanding of those 

who hear; they are to be considered in the important bearing 
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which Christ himself attaches to them. 117He took the old 

truths of which he himself was the originator, and placed 

them before his hearers in heaven's own light. 	118  How 

different was the representation. 119What a flood of 

meaning and brightness and spirituality was brought in by 

their explanation. 

120After 	his 	resurrection, 	Christ 	opened 	the 

understanding of his followers, that they might understand 

the Scriptures. 121Everything had been tranformed by the 

working of the arts of Satan. 122Truth was covered up by 

the rubbish of error, and hidden from finite sight. 123When 

Christ referred to his humiliation, rejection, and 

crucifixion, the disciples could not take in his meaning. 

1241t had been a part of their education to expect Christ to 

set up a temporal kingdom, and when he spoke of his 

sufferings they could not understand his words. 125se  

reproved them because of their slowness of apprehension, and 

promised them that when the Comforter should come, he would 

bring many things to their remembrance. 

128Christ had many truths to give to his disciples, of 

which he could not speak, because they did not advance with 

the light that was flashed upon the Levitical laws and the 

sacrificial offerings. 127They did not embrace the light, 

advance with the light, and follow on to still greater 

brightness as Providence should lead the way. 

128And for the same reason Chrst's disciples of 1897 do 

not comprehend important matters of truth. 129So dull has 
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been the comprehension of even those who teach the truth to 

others that many things cannot be opened to them until they 

reach heaven. 130It ought not to be so. 131But as men's 

minds become narrow, they think they know it all, and set 

one stake after another in points of truths of which they 

have only a glimpse. 132They close their minds as though 

there were no more for them to learn, and should the Lord 

attempt to lead them on, they would not take up with the 

increased light. 133They cling to the spot where they think 

they see a glimmer of light when it is only a link _in the 

living chain of truths and promises to be studied. 134They 

know very little of what it means to follow in the footsteps 

of Christ. 

135The harmonious relation of truth, like links in a 

chain, will, just as fast as the mind is quickened by the 

Spirit of God to comprehend light and in humbleness of rind 

appropriate it, be dispensed to others, and give the glory 

back to God. 136The development of truth will be the reward 

to the humble-hearted seeker, who will fear God and walk 

with him. 137The truth which the mind grasps as truth is 

capable of constant expansion and new developments. 

135While beholding it, the truth is seen in all its bearings 

in the life and character, and becomes more clear, and 

certain, and beauteous. 139As the mind grasps it in its 

preciousness, it becomes elevated, ennobled, sanctified. 

140The entire system of Judaism was the gospel veiled. 

141Far, very far are human minds from grasping the teachings 
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'of Christ. 142These are old truths in new settings. 1431 

have been shown that those who will not consider are like 

the Jews. 1441t is humbling to their dignity and pride to 

work the mines of truth. 145The Light of the world is 

sending his divine rays back to enlighten .the entire Jewish 

economy, and the minds that have been accepting the sayingsi 

of men as the commandments of God are now educated (to] look: 

to God himself as the Author of all truth. 

146Man's inventions and traditions are not only 

unreliable, but dangerous; for they place men where God 

should be. 147They place the sayings of men where a "Thus; 

saith the Lord" should be. 148The world's Redeemer 

possesses the key, and unlocks the treasure house of the Old 

Testament. 149He explores hidden things. 150He separates 

the precious truth from superstition and error and the 

devisings and imaginings of men. 

151Christ's habits and customs and practices were not 

after the standard of the world. 152What a lesson he gives 

to the Christian churches throughout the world not to exalt 

themselves above the Majesty of heaven, their Redeemer. 

153What do men find in the example of Christ to justify 

their feeling of superiority, keeping themselves apart from 

their fellow-men, hiding themselves from their own flesh, 

because he has obtained more of this world's goods than his 

neighbor? 154Because the world honors the wealthy and 

despises the poor, shall those who claim to follow Jesus do 

the same? 155Whose leading and example are such following? 
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156Certainly not the example of Him who said, "He bath sent 

me to heal the broken hearted, to preach deliverance to the 

captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at 

liberty them that are bruised," "to preach the gospel to the 

poor." 

157Very many teachers are content with a supposition in 

regard to the truth. 158They have crude ideas, and are 

content with a surface work in searching for truth, taking 

for granted that they have all that is essential. 159They 

.take the sayings of other men for truth, being too indolent 

to put themselves to diligent, earnest labor, represented in 

the word as digging for hidden treasure. 

160Sharp, clear conceptions of truth will never be the 

reward of indolence. 161lnvestigation of every point that 

has been received as truth will richly repay the searcher in 

finding precious gems. 1611n  closely investigating every 

joy and tittle which we think is established truth beyond 

controversy, in comparing Scripture with Scripture, 

searching to see if there is no flaw in their 

interpretation, errors may be discovered; Christ would have 

the searcher of the Scripture sink the shaft down deeper 

into the mines of truth. 1631f the search is properly 

conducted, precious jewels of inestimable value will be 

found. 164The word of God is the mine of the unsearchable 

riches of Christ. 
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APPENDIX D - Chapter 13 

Introduction to Signs June 9, 1898 

The following much-published selection, 
entitled "Tempted in All Points Like as We 
Are," was evidently prepared by one of Ellen 
White's editors, Minnie Hawkins. This article 
appears to have stemmed from the earlier 
materials just included in Appendix D, namely, 
Diary Book 32, 1899 (1889) and US 143, 1897. 

This particular reprint is from Selected 
Messsages, I, pages 252-255. 
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INCARNATION—THE NATURE OF CHRIST 

35. 
"Tempted in All Points 

Like as We Are" 

I 	After the fell of man, Satan declared chit human 
beings were pored to be incapable-  of keeping the law of 
God, and he sought to any the =vase with him in this 

S.ballet Satan's words appeared to be true, and Christ awe 
3 to unmask the &whim. The Majesty of haven undertook 

the cause of man, and with the same facilities that man 
may obtain, withstood the temptations of Satan as man 
must withstand them. This was the only way in which 
fallen man could become a par taker of the divine nature, 

S In taking human nature, Christ was fitted to understand 
man's trials and sorrows and all the temptations wherewith 

6 he is ban. Angels who were unacquainted with sin could 
y not sympathize with man in his peculiar nth. Christ con-

descended to take man's nature, and was tempted in all 
points like as we, that He might know how to actor ell 
who should be tempted. 

In assuming humanity Christ took the pan of every 
Unman being. He was the Head of humanity. A Being 

divine and human, with His long human um He could 
encircle humanity, while with His divine arm He could 
lay hold of the throne of the Infinite. 

• la amda manta in TM Sias of the Vow. Poe 9. la 
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that separated man from his God, and it is sin that main-
tains this separation. 

The Prophecy ha Eden 
32 	The enmity referred to in the prophecy in Eden was 

not to be connad merely to Satan and the Prince of life. 
nelt was to be universaL Satan and his angels were to feel 
m" the enmity of all mankind. "I will put enmity: said God, 

"between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her 
seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his 
ad" (Gen. 3:15). 

24 	The enmity put between the seed of the serpent and 
al the seed of the woman was supernatural. With Christ the 

enmity was in one sense mum* in another sense it was 
supernatural, as humanity and divinity were combined. 

st And never was the enmity developed to such a marked 
degree as when Christ became an inhabitant of this earth. 

St Never before had there been a being upon the earth who 
go hated tin with so perfect a hatred as did Christ He bad 

seen its deceiving, infatuating power upon the holy angels. 
and all His powers were enlistedagainst it. 

41 

	

	The purity and holiness of Christ, the spotless right- 
eousness of Him who did no sin, was a perpetual 

141 upon all sin in a world of sensuality and sin In 	life 
the light of truth was flashed amid the moral darkness 

Ms with which Satan had enshrouded the world. Christ ex-
posed Satan's falsehoods and deceiving character, and in 

oofmany hearts destroyed his corrupting influence It was this 
ys- that stirred Satan with such intense hatred. With his hosts 

of fallen beings he determined to urge the warfare most 
vigorously; for there stood in the world One who was a 
perfect representative of the Father, One wade character 
and practices refuted Satan's misrepresentation of Gal, 

too Satan had charged upon God the attribute he himself pos- 
9 sexed Now in Christ he saw God revealed in His true 

character—a coma/donate, merciful Father, not willing 
that any should perish, but that all should come to Him in 
repentance, and have eternal life. 

45 	Intense worldliness has been one of Sands most sue- 
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What a sight was this for Heaven to look upon! Christ ti,ss. 
who knew not the least taint of sin or defilement, took our 
nature in its deteriorated condition. This was humiliation a 

Lett
than finite man an comprehend. God was mai- el 
the flesh. He humbled Himself. What a subject for .4p 

thought, for deep, earnest contemplation! So infinitely .j 
great that He was the Majesty of heaven, and yet He 
soaped so low, without losing one atom of His di 'ty 
and glory! He stooped to poverty and to the deepest 	re 
mat among men. For our sake He became poor, that we r9 
through His poverty might be made rich. "The foxes have ao 
holes," He said. "and the birds of the air have nests; but 
the Soo of man hark not where to Lay his head" (Man. 
8:20). 

Christ submitted to insult and mockery, contempt and 
ridicule. He hard His message, which was fraught with 

• love and goodness and mercy, misstated .and misapplied. 
He heard Himself called the prince of demOns, bemuse He 
testified to His divine Sonship. His birth was supetnatural, 
but by His own anion, those who had blinded their eyes 
to spiritual things, it was regarded as a blot and a stain. 
There was not a drop of our bitter woe which He did not 25 
taste, nor a part of our curse which He did not endure, 
that Ile might bring many sons and daughters to God. 

The fact that Jesus was on this earth as a man of ato 
=MOM and acquainted with grief, that in order to save 
fallen man from eternal ruin, He left His heavenly home, 
should lay in the dust all our pride, put to shame all our 
vanity, and reveal to us the sin of selfeufkiency. Behold Al 
Him making the wanes, the trials, the griefs and sufferings 
of sinful men His own. Can we not take home the lesson an 
that God endured these sufferings. and bruises of soul in 
consequence of sin? 

Christ came to the earth, taking humanity and stand- 0 
ing as man's representative, to show in the controversy 
with Satan that man, as God crested him, connected with 
the Father and the Son, could obey every divine require-
ment. Speaking through His servant He declares, "His 
commandments are not grievous" (1 John 5:3). It was sin 
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costal temptations. He. designs to keep the hearts and vcf 
minds of men so engtossed with worldly attractions that 
there will be no room for heavenly things. He controls their So 
minds in their love of the world. Earthly things eclipse Si 
the heavenly, and put the Lord stun ofof their sight and 
understanding. False theories and false gods are cherished .51 
in the place of the true. Men an charmed with the glitter 23 
and tinsel of the world: They are so attached to the things ,ar 
of the earth that many will commit any sin in order to 
gain some worldly advantage. 

It was on this point that Satan thought to ovenhrow SC 
Christ He thought that in His humanity He could be Set 
easily overcome. 'The devil takerh him up into an exceed- sT 
ing high mountain, and shoved, }UM all the kingdoms of 
the world, and the glory of them; and saith unto him, All 
these things will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and 
worship me" (Mart. 4:8, 9). But Christ was unmoved. is 
He felt the strength of this temptation; but He met it in so 
our behalf, and conquered. And He used only the weapons 4.0 
justifiable for human beings ro use—the word of Him 
who is mighty in counsel—"It is written" (Matt. 4:4, 10). 

With what intense interest was this controversy hi 
watched by the heavenly angels and the unlearn worlds. 
as the honor of the law was being vindicated. Not merely 4a. 
for this world, hue for the universe of heaven, was the 
controversy to be forever settled. The confederacy of dark. 43 
neat was also watching for the semblance of a chance to 
triumph over the divine and human Substitute of the 
human race, that the apostate might shout, "Victory," and 
the world and its inhabitants forever become his kingdom. 

Bur Saran reached only the heel; he could nor touch at 
the head. At the death of Christ, Satan saw that he was of 
defeated. He saw that his true character was dearly re- 14 
vealed before all haven, and that the heavenly beings 
and the worlds that God had created would be wholly on 
the side of God. He saw that his prospects of future in- 41 
fiance with them would be entirely cut off. Guises WS 
humanity would demonstrate for eternal ages the question 
which settled the controversy. 

al 
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